FHSLA Meeting Agenda

**Thursday March 30**

11:00 – 12:30  Executive Board Meeting Cannaday 1107
11:30 – 12:30  Lunch break (see online meeting guide for suggestions, or bring your own)
12:00 – 4:30  Registration Cannaday Atrium
12:30 – 4:30  "Searching Effectively & Efficiently" - Terry Jankowski (4.0 CE) Kinne Auditorium
4:30 – 5:00  Break
5:00 – 7:00  Reception; with heavy hors d'oeuvres Art making, art tours, and Caring Canines Kinne Auditorium

**Friday March 31**

7:30 - 9:00  Registration & Full Breakfast Cannaday Atrium & Kinne Auditorium
8:00 - 9:00  Poster Session Kinne Auditorium
9:00  Welcome – Nell Robinson, Chair of Education in Florida; Kinne Auditorium  
      Film of 30th anniversary & history of Mayo Clinic
9:30 - 12:30  "Measuring Your Impact: Using Evaluation for Library Advocacy Resources"  
             - Ashley Cuffia (3.0 CE) Kinne Auditorium
12:30 – 1:45  Lunch / NNLM Update / Business Meeting / Awards Kinne Auditorium
1:45  Coffee Break Outside Cannaday 1106 & 1107
1:45-2:45  Vendors Cannaday 1106 & 1107
2:34 - 3:00  Door prize giveaway Kinne Auditorium
3:00 – 4:00  Roundtables  
             1. Creating Online Tutorials: Terri Johnson, FSU  
             2. Conference Roundups & Highlights: Aidy Ortiz, Orlando Health  
             3. Teaching Evidence-Based Practice/Evidence-Based Medicine/Evidence-Based Nursing: Stephanie Harris, Florida Hospital  
             4. Systematic Reviews: Nancy Schaefer, UF and Allison Howard, USF
4:00  Wrap-up and leave for home